
 

Prepare a written+oral presentation 

of an EATinerary in an Italian 

Region/Area. 
Choose the tourist attractions and 
match them with some food and 
wine experiences. 
The length of the tour is up to you. 
Make your decision according to the 
destination you have chosen. The 
best idea is to focus on a map and 
then connect whatever you decide to 
include. 

 

Here is an example you may check: A 4-DAY TOUR OF TORINO & ITS SURROUNDINGS, 

but feel free to display your choices is a different way (you can create a poster, a 

Canva or Prezi presentation, a slideshow, or whatever tool may support your speech). 

 

You will have 3-5 minutes to present your proposal to the rest of the class. 

 

CHECKLIST: 

1. Tourist attractions/destinations/sights/highlights (in a city: monuments, churches, 
museums, galleries, squares, theatres, ruins, parks...; natural attractions: lakes, 
mountains, waterfalls, ponds, rivers, beaches, hills, vineyards, orchards...)  

2. Food and Wine experiences (visits to local producers, wineries, farmers) + food/wine 
workshops, tasting local foods and wines, trying (+ learn how to make) local dishes, 
purchasing local products and produce (foods and wines)...  

3. Meals at restaurants specialised in local cuisine (name of the restaurant, location, type, 
menu, average price, signature dishes...), or drink experiences in special cocktail bars 
or wineries 

4. Chefs or bartenders from the area/region or working in the area/region (name, career, 
restaurants/bars, signature dish/drink...) 

Key vocabulary: 
FEATURE / features 
On the 1st/2nd/3rd/4th day... 
VERBS: visit, taste, explore, try, learn, 
buy/purchase, last, cost, range  
BOOK = make a reservation 
SIGHTSEEING = visiting 
sightseeing bus = panoramic bus 

ruins = remains 
gardens 
farm 
cellar - winery  
“destination restaurant”

 

 
Useful speaking training (impara a raccontare): 
www.slowtourtuscany.it - Food&Wine (pick up a tour and describe it) 
https://www.eatwith.com - Venice (pick up a food&wine experience and describe it) 

see also: how_to_write_an_itinerary 

https://bbclasses.weebly.com/uploads/9/6/0/9/96091918/eatinerary_turin.pdf
https://www.slowtourtuscany.it/en/tours?hashtag=Food%20and%20Wine
https://www.eatwith.com/search?q=Venice%2C+Italy
https://bbianchienglishlessons.weebly.com/uploads/5/9/8/8/59886631/how_to_write_an_itinerary.doc

